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Project Background  
The City of Toronto is improving the Eastview Park Playground. These improvements are part of 
an ongoing city-wide State of Good Repair (SOGR) program to ensure playgrounds provide 
safe and accessible fun for many more years to come.  

Eastview Park is located at 33 Coronation Drive, Scarborough, ON. The park features a 
children's playground, splash pad and open green space. 

The existing playground currently includes: 

 Two swing sets with:  
o Four swings for ages two to five 
o Four swings for ages five and up 

 One play structure with:  
o One small slide 

 One play structure with:  
o Two slides 
o A small bridge 
o A small climbing rung and platforms 

 Sand under all play areas 
 One bench 

The playground will be redesigned (budget and space dependent) using feedback from the 
Community. The City is proposing to replace the playground equipment in the same location 
while adding seating and an accessible walkway to the playground. The redesigned playground 
is proposed to include: 

 Accessible play equipment and an accessible pathway connection to the new 
playground area and existing splash pad.  

 Playground equipment for ages 2 to 12. 
 Additional seating. 
 Woodchip playground surfacing. (engineered wood fiber). 
 Small concrete gathering area with benches and chaise lounge chairs. 
 Tree planting. 

Survey Overview 
The online survey presented three playground designs (see Appendix B) and asked 

respondents to choose their design preferences, along with what they liked and disliked about 

each design option. The survey was live from September 17 to October 3, 2021.  

The survey received a total of 216 survey responses including feedback from multiple people 

(e.g. entire households). It also included students (16%) in Kindergarten and Grade 1. 

Notification  
The online survey was promoted through the following channels: 

 Facebook, Twitter and Instagram advertisements  

 On-site signage 

 Email outreach to local schools 

 Promotions through the local Councillor's Office  

 Project webpage: www.toronto.ca/EastviewPlayground 

https://www.toronto.ca/city-government/planning-development/construction-new-facilities/improvements-expansion-redevelopment/eastview-park-playground-improvements/
http://www.toronto.ca/EastviewPlayground
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Key Feedback Highlights 
 When asked to rank their playground design preferences, Playground Design A was

ranked highest (34%) followed by Playground Design C (33%) and Playground Design B

(32%).

Playground Design A – Most Preferred (34%) 

o The five playground features respondents liked most include:

 Medium-sized climbing structure (monkey bars, ladders) (38%)

 The combined junior/senior play structure for ages 5 to 12 (37%)

 The junior play structure for ages 2 to 5 (31%)

 The overall layout (27%)

 Accessible swing (23%)

o The three most common features respondents would like removed or changed 
were:

 I would not change anything, I like it as-is (49%)

 Sit-down crazy cup spinner (17%)

 Other, please specify (15%)

o The three most popular features respondents would like more of (budget and 
space dependent)

 Larger combined junior/senior play structure for ages 2 to 12 (30%)

 Climbing features/structures (24%)

 Stand-alone toys (21%)

Playground Design C– Second Preference (33%) 

o The five playground features respondents liked most include:

 The overall layout (29%)

 Sensory cove climber (28%)

 Jumbo flyer (28%)

 The senior play structure for ages 5 to 12 (22%)

 Sensory wave seat (18%)

o The three most common features respondents would like removed or changed 
were:

 I would not change anything, I like it as-is (57%)

 The overall layout (14%)

 Other, please specify (9%)

o The three most popular features respondents would like more of (budget and 
space dependent)

 I would not change anything, I like it as-is (29%)

 Larger senior play structure for ages 5 to 12 (28%)

 Larger junior play structure for ages 2 to 5 (25%)

Playground Design B– Least Preferred (32%) 

o The five playground features respondents liked most include:

 See-saw motion toy and rocket rider (32%)

 Climbing structures (31%)

 The senior play structure for ages 5 to 12 (26%)

 Multi-use spinner with handles (24%)

 The junior play structure for ages 2 to 5 (22%)
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o The three most common features respondents would like removed or changed 
were:

 I would not change anything, I like it as-is (46%)

 The overall layout (13%)

 Other, please specify (13%)

o The three most popular features respondents would like more of (budget and 
space dependent)

 Larger senior play structure for ages 5 to 12 (28%)

 Larger junior play structure for ages 2 to 5 (22%)

 Climbing structures/features (19%)

o The preferred seating type for around the playground was benches (52%)

o The preferred colour scheme for the new playground was bright colours, like 
yellow, orange and purple (68%) over earthy colours like green, brown and grey 
(21%). Some respondents had no colour preference (11%).

Appendix A: Quantitative Response Summary 
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Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (8 responses): 

 Like that it's all brand new equipment. The existing equipment is very old and unsafe. 

 Please don't keep any old equipment. Have seen that in other parks. Don't want that! 

 I like the overall design for the new playground with the accessibility for people with 
mobility issues and the whole overall design of picture A. 

 Nice colours! 

 Woodchip instead of sand. 

 Wheelchair accessible and sensory play area. 

 I don't like this. It's worse. The smaller play area is terrible. 

 Everything is terrible in the new design. 
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Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (31 responses): 

 I would like it if there were more belt swings. 

 Needs more swings. 

 Keep the amount of swings the same but I like that they are new. 

 Not enough swings but need new ones. 

 There should be more junior swings at least 4. 

 Only 1 spinner. 

 Add a second or third sit down crazy cup spinner. One isn’t enough. 

 Maybe add another crazy cup spinners or see-saw. 

 Most of the neighbourhood hate wood chips we got hurt on it all the time playing! Older 
kids use the playground too for the monkey bars because they are so high up everyone 
can use them we love them! There isn't enough swings for us to use now and you're 
going to take them away from us that's not fair! We love digging in the sand and making 
castles and its great because we feel like we're at the beach when we're playing 

 Something for smaller babies under 2 years old. 

 Add roofs to the play structure. 

 Lack of theme. 

 Woodchips. 

 Swings angled differently, want that rubbery ground vs woodchips. 

 It's a boring design compared to the original. 

 Wood chips and concrete border. As its risk for injury. 
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 I don’t like wood chip surface I prefer sand. 

 Still would like a sandbox if entire sand finish is being replaced with woodchips. 

 The wood chips. 

 I would change the woodchips into an asphalt all even one level surface because with 
wheel chairs and people with walkers and walking issues the wood chips are a big 
problem as they can get stuck in walker wheels and wheelchair wheels and make kids 
fall that have mobility issues as it is and the sand is not a great ideal either 

 More climbers, i.e. ropes, balance beams. 

 I would like it if you made the monkey bars accessible to smaller children (like at 
Elizabeth Simcoe School where they can be climbed up to). My 4 year old is amazing at 
monkey bars but always has to be lifted to them because they’re designed to be reached 
only by older children. 

 Woodchip surfacing. 

 Add a climbing boulder. 

 Adirondack lounge chairs/prefer wooden slab benches like Galloway. 

 More swings, I have 2 small children and I find myself walking to the guide park for 
swings.  

 Does not seem as engaging as other parks across the city. This seems very basic. 

 It seems very typical without any unique features. 

 Woodchip surfacing. Prefer the rubber mat flooring easier on children's feet and not hard 
on them if they trip or fall. 

 Need more features with eating area and bins. 

 Wow. This new design is terrible. I suspect it was created by an Engineer that isn’t a 
parent. 
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Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (14 responses): 

 Merry go-round 

 Add a second or third sit down crazy cup spinner. One isn’t enough. 

 See-saw 

 More swings needed please. 

 Need way more accessible, toddler and belt swings. There is usually a line up when the 
children come to play. I have seen older children with disabilities from the school down 
the street come to use the playground so it would be nice to have some play structures 
for them and the seniors appreciate using the park as well. I remember we used to have 
a calisthenics area with pieces of wood of varying heights to step up and down on as 
well as parallel bars so we can do some gymnastics and stretches.  

 Make it not all plastic. Needs the variety materials. 

 Splash pad. 

 Scavenger hunt type game. 

 Small tunnel to climb through. 

 A tunnel or a more hands on i.e. steering wheel type 

 The old play structure is far better than the new one. It's bigger, and has the bridge. The 
new design is a lot worse. Please, don’t change it. 

 Sandbox. 

 Sensorial activates incorporate. 
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 Zip line feature. More structures like the park on Nelson Rd south of 401 on west side of 
Nelson. This is the exact same play structure at Heron Park that the kids find boring. 
Kids love Neilson one why more money spent at that location. While an area with low 
housing gets retro fitted with Sam lower end stuff at Heron Park. More imagination and 
structures for the kids 

 

 

Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (11 responses): 

 Like that it's all brand new equipment. The existing equipment is very old and unsafe. 

 Please don't keep any old equipment. Have seen that in other parks. Don't want that! 

 Space rocket. 

 This design is more suitable for children under 7. 

 Stepping Stones. 

 I don’t like this one. 

 This is far worse that the terrible plan A. 

 Not woodchip surfacing. 

 Overhead cover. 

 Same non imaginist I've limited play structure as design A. 

 Nothing. 
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Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (25 responses): 

 More belt swings. 

 Needs more swings but I like that they are new ones. 

 Slides of Plan A are better. 

 Senior play structure looks taller in Option A. I have a child closer to the max age who 
still loves to play in the park. 

 Seems sparse looking. 

 Design A has more equipment for children of all ages to use and enjoy. 

 More swings needed for everyone but this plan is great. 

 Always need more swings for senior kids. 

 I don’t like the large slide being stand alone. 

 I'd like to see some more distance between the two play structures. 

 I don’t like that it doesn’t have a separate area for younger kids under 5. 

 Connect structures with all structures and with tubes. 

 Wow. Terrible. How about giving them a structure to play on with some size. 

 Wood chips (if any). 

 The woodchips as not everyone can access everything when they are in a wheelchair or 
have a walker please make it an all one even level for people with walkers and 
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wheelchairs and mobility issues make it an asphalt even level surface so everyone can 
access everything 

 I think it's cool but doesn’t have enough big slides or climbing structures. Needs monkey 
bars/rings. 

 Plastic roof thing at top of the slide. 

 It's not big enough. 

 Add more structure to the single wavy slide, sliding pole for example. 

 Vertical triangle link. 

 Add a ping pong table. 

 Junior structure seems very small. 

 Small and unimaginative structures that you see everywhere. 

 More slides. 

 I like sand not gravel. 
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Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (10 responses): 

 More belt swings. Like that they are new. The equipment was old. 

 Add a second or third sit down crazy cup spinner. One isn’t enough. 

 See saw. 

 This one has almost too many climbers. 

 No. 

 Seems boring. 

 More challenging things like a rock wall climber. 

 Larger slides. 

 Do not like this layout. 

 See saw. 
 

 

Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (13 responses): 

 It is difficult to see what is there with these pictures. 

 This is way better than the other ones. Children can climb and run but still need more 
swings. 

 The shade over the slide. 

 Monkey bars. 
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 Roofed play structures. 

 I think A was the better playground. 

 OMG, this just gets worse. Please don’t make a new one. You have no clue about kids. 

 Large structure. 

 I don’t like it too plain. 

 Nothing. 

 Move part sensory boards always are broken and kids do not find they interesting. 
Those areas are always left with no one using them. Kids wants things to climb, explore, 
swing and hang from. Most used area of any playground is always climbing and 
swinging or monkey bar areas. 

 Least favorite design so far. 

 The height. 
 

 

Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (17 responses): 

 Too much sand space. 

 This looks very simple. Plan A has more options. 

 Add a second or third sit down crazy cup spinner. One isn’t enough. 
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 The junior and senior play area could be a bit bigger. 

 Placement of the swings are too near to other items. 

 Not enough wheelchair accessible play areas. 

 There is no bridge for kids to run across. 

 Just a terrible playground. 

 I would like a see-saw. 

 Wood chips if any. 

 I would highly recommend changing the wood chips and the sand to an all one even 
level asphalt surface so that people that have walking issues and that require 
wheelchairs and walkers can get to every structure very easily 

 Need a bigger play structure. More swings. 

 Junior play structure looks kind of boring, please make monkey bars accessible for 
smaller children. 

 The climbing structures are so bare. Not a lot of walking platforms for multi children use. 
And no swings. 

 I would add larger structures for toddles. 

 Lease favourite design. 

 I like sand not gravel. 
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Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (12 responses): 

 More sensory stuff. 

 Add a spinner toy. 

 Add a second or third sit down crazy cup spinner. One isn’t enough. 

 See saw. 

 Sensory wave seat. 

 Splash pad. 

 See saw. 

 Sandbox. 

 Elevated play areas. 

 Add a ping pong table or a rock with chess outline. 

 Zip line or ninja warrior type structures. 

 See saw. 
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Demographics 
 

 

Total responses per age group include:  

 108 respondents age 0 to 4 years old 

 104 respondents age 5 to 12 years old 

 73 respondents age 13 to 18 

 83 respondents age 19 to 29 
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 100 respondents age 30 to 39 years old  

 101 respondents age 40 to 55 years old  

  61 respondents age 56 to 64 years old 

  59 respondents age 65 to 74 years old 

  55 respondents age 75 years old or above 
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Appendix B: Playground Layout and Design Options 

Playground Layout 

 

The proposed layout for the new playground includes: 

 A playground area with:  
o Woodchip surfacing (called "Engineered Wood Fibre") 
o A concrete border around the playground 
o An accessible ramp 
o New play equipment 

 A new asphalt pathway connecting the playground to Waldock Street 
 A seating area with benches and Adirondack lounge chairs 
 Tree planting 

Playground Options 

 There are three playground designs to choose from below. All three designs: 

 Are accessible. This means people of different abilities can play and have fun at the new 
playground. 

 Have about the same number of play features like swings, slides, etc. 
 Cost the same amount. 
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The colours in each image are for reference only. You can let us know what types of colours 
you like best at the end of the survey. 

Playground Design A 

 

 

Playground Design A includes: 

 A swing set with:  
o Two belt swings 
o One toddler swing 
o One accessible swing (not shown) 

 One combined junior/senior play structure for ages 2 to 12 with:  
o One wavy slide 
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o One curvy slide 
o Three climbing options  
o One timber trek climber 
o Multiple play panels 

 One junior play structure with roof for ages 2 to 5 with:  
o One wavy slide 
o Three climbing options with archway 
o One side climb pole 
o One memory game panel 

 One marble maze and storefront panel 
 One medium-sized climbing structure (monkey bars, ladders) 
 One sit-down crazy cup spinner 

Playground Design B 

 

 

Playground Design B includes: 

Design B includes: 
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 A swing set with:  
o Two belt swings 
o One toddler swing 
o One accessible swing 

 One senior play structure for ages 5 to 12 with:  
o Intergalactic pods 
o Hourglass spinner 
o Stepping stones 
o Double wave climber 
o Vertical triangle link 
o Overhead ladder 

 One junior play structure with roof for ages 2 to 5 with:  
o One double slide 
o Two climbing options 
o One gadget panel 
o Space walk 

 One see-saw motion toy 
 One space rocket rider 
 One standalone wave slide 
 One multi user spinner with handle 
 Sensory panel 

Playground Design C 
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Design C includes: 

 A swing set with:  
o Two belt swings 
o One toddler swing 
o One accessible swing 

 One senior play structure with roof for ages 5 to 12 with:  
o One wavy zip slide 
o One spiral slide 
o Multiple climbing options 
o Multiple play panels 
o Monkey bars 

 One junior play structure with roof for ages 2 to 5 with:  
o One small double slide 
o One curved slide 
o One corkscrew climber 
o Count and spell play panel 

 Sensory cove climber 
 Jumbo flyer 
 Play panel and chinning bar 
 Sensory wave seat 
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